The purpose of our study was to demonstrate the use of Natural Language Processing (Leximer), along with Online Analytic Processing, (NLP-OLAP), for extraction of finding trends in a large radiology practice. Prior studies have validated the Natural Language Processing (NLP) program, Leximer for classifying unstructured radiology reports based on the presence of positive radiology findings (F POS ) and negative radiology findings (F NEG ). The F POS included new relevant radiology findings and any change in status from prior imaging. Electronic radiology reports from 1995-2002 and data from analysis of these reports with NLP-Leximer were saved in a data warehouse and exported to a multidimensional structure called the Radcube. Various relational queries on the data in the Radcube were performed using OLAP technique. Thus, NLP-OLAP was applied to determine trends of F POS in different radiology exams for different patient and examination attributes. Pivot tables were exported from NLP-OLAP interface to Microsoft Excel for statistical analysis. Radcube allowed rapid and comprehensive analysis of F POS and F NEG trends in a large radiology report database. Trends of F POS were extracted for different patient attributes such as age groups, gender, clinical indications, diseases with ICD codes, patient types (inpatient, ambulatory), imaging characteristics such as imaging modalities, referring physicians, radiology subspecialties, and body regions. Data analysis showed substantial differences between F POS rates for different imaging modalities ranging from 23.1% (mammography, 49,163/212,906) to 85.8% (nuclear medicine, 93,852/109,374; pG0.0001). In conclusion, NLP-OLAP can help in analysis of yield of different radiology exams from a large radiology report database.
INTRODUCTION
I nformation theory is a discipline in mathematics, which describes information and communication, and the problems associated with extraction of essential information from a message. The extraction of meaning from general text is described as communication over a noisy channel, in which unimportant terms represent noise, and relevant terminology represents the signal. Thus, the central paradigm of information theory is extracting essential information (signals) from a message by removing the noise with entropy reduction techniques. The mathematical expression for information in this theory resembles the expression for entropy in thermodynamics, which implies that the greater the information in a message, the lower its randomness or entropy 1 . With the increasing availability and prevalence of digital information, these information theory concepts have been applied for various purposes beyond their original intent. These include the analysis of digital text by Natural Language Processing (NLP). The NLP programs use these information theory principles for analyzing digital text and reducing it to its essential elements. They process and convert text in unstructured narrative documents into a format that is appropriate for computer-based analysis for extraction of specific information. We developed a similar NLP program to extract pertinent information such as presence or absence of findings from electronic radiology reports 2 . This analysis of relative rates of positive and negative findings in radiology reports can help to determine the yield of high-cost imaging exams performed for different patient and imaging attributes which is important given the rising concerns about the spiraling health care costs and increase in the use of radiology services [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . In addition, the comparison of the finding trends for radiologists of different subspecialties as well as within each subspecialty can help in setting standards and identify outliers or inconsistencies in practice.
Such analysis of findings would have to include millions of radiology reports to make meaningful inferences for several dependent and independent variables influencing the relative rates of positive and negative radiology examinations. Manual interpretation of these data to determine the yield of specific imaging examinations for a particular clinical variable would be time consuming and essentially impractical. In addition, most electronic radiology reports are only available in a free-text or unstructured form with a considerable amount of text that does not carry much meaning or intent with respect to diagnostic findings. Therefore, to overcome the limitation of time-consuming manual interpretation of findings and automating the process of extracting relevant information, such as pertinent radiology findings, we applied the NLP program to analyze a large electronic radiology reports database. We further used this NLP program in conjunction with Online Analytic Processing (OLAP) technique to determine the relative rates of positive and negative reports for different patient and imaging characteristics as well as different radiologists.
The purpose of our study was to demonstrate the use of NLP (Leximer) along with OLAP for extraction of finding trends in a large radiology practice. Furthermore, we determined the relative rates of positive and negative reports for different patient attributes and subspecialties.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The local ethical committee of our hospital approved this Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) compliant study, which involved retrospective analysis of radiology reports, and the need to obtain informed consent was waived.
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NLP-OLAP (Radcube)
We used a recently developed NLP and feature extraction program (Lexicon-mediated entropy reduction, Leximer) 2 to analyze free text, unstructured radiology reports, and categorize them into reports with positive radiology findings (F POS ) and negative radiology findings (F NEG ). The F POS were defined as reports with new relevant findings or a change in the status from prior imaging. The F NEG included reports with no radiology findings, stable disease, and no change in the findings since prior imaging or some incidental findings, which were not clinically relevant findings such as calcified granulomas, age related cerebral atrophy or simple renal cysts. Radiology reports were classified as F POS , if they had explicit statements reflecting a change in a previously described abnormality such as "previously noted fracture has healed," "the disease has progressed on the present study," or "previously noted lesion is no longer seen." Also, reports with new findings such as pneumothorax or lung mass were classified as F POS on the first study, but were considered F NEG on all subsequent studies if the radiologist documented "stable disease" or "no change in findings compared to prior exams." Radiology reports with merely the mention that "no abnormality is noted on the study" without the inclusion of words such as "compared to prior radiology report" were categorized as F NEG even if it implied a change in status compared to prior imaging.
After classification of the reports into F POS and F NEG by the NLP program, trends of F POS and F NEG in the radiology reports database were analyzed with OLAP by performing various multidimensional relational queries in a structure called Radcube.
Prior In the present retrospective, cross-sectional observation study, all electronic radiology reports were exported from the Radiology Information System (RIS) via a Health Level 7 (HL-7) link to form a radiology reports database. Each radiology report included two sections, one with structured data and the other with unstructured text. The structured section of the report contained exam header information such as the patient's name, medical record number, accession or examination number, billing number, gender, date of birth, as well as date of the imaging examination, exam type, body region being examined, clinical indication, referring physician, and radiologist. The unstructured radiology text comprised of free-text final radiology reports signed off by radiologists and often included a findings section and an impression section.
The NLP program was trained to analyze the unstructured radiology reports, reduce the entropy or noise (data without much diagnostic value) and preserve the outcome or signal (data with some meaning or intent). It parsed specific signals or outcomes such as findings from other contents by phrase-level extraction, text parsing (breaking text into smaller parts with punctuation-based phrase isolation through use of an internally developed parser) and syntactic algorithms (created to group phrases) 2 . This program obtained a report in the form of a text file and then broke it to its composite elements or phrases (text parsing for phrase level extraction). At the time of phrase identification and extraction, the location of the phrase was determined, and priority was given to the impression and conclusion section which were likely to contain more information and findings than the non-summarizing locations like the body of the report. These phrases extracted were processed for signal extraction by the decision trees. The phrases parsed by the NLP program were known as the raw concepts. The basic principles of the NLP program were that if some of the raw concepts matched with the nodal terms in decision tree algorithms, it enhanced the likelihood of the presence of a positive finding, whereas another set of nodal term matches (such as "not seen") was a strong indication of a negative finding.
These decision tree nodal terms were chosen by manual selection of terms which were likely to represent high signal for presence or absence of findings by a group of radiologists within a selected set of radiology reports. The Leximer program was initially trained on 200 consecutive CT and MR reports with known classification of findings and approximately 50 decision tree optimizing iterations were performed (K.J.D.) while monitoring the accuracy at every step. This was followed by an addition of 180 reports representative of all imaging modalities, and 20 additional iterations were performed to achieve a higher accuracy for classifying the reports on the basis of presence or absence of findings.
The NLP program thus categorized the database on the basis of presence or absence of findings, that is F POS and F NEG . The results of the NLP program analysis along with other radiological data obtained from the structured sections of the reports from different sources like RIS, PACS, and voice recognition were saved in a data warehouse and exported to a multidimensional data structure called Radcube.
Multiple relational and comparative queries pertaining to finding trends were performed on the data in the Radcube using the OLAP technique (Microsoft Inc., Redmond, WA, USA). It uses the relationships defined in data warehouse, aggregates the relationships, and stores the pre-aggregated counts in a propriety data format. The most basic abstraction of the data within Radcube such as individual radiologists or individual clinical indications are called attributes. Facts are the attributes that describe the measures and a dimension is a collection of related attributes. For example, in our study, all radiologists, findings, indications, patient age groups, and referring physicians were the dimensions, whereas facts included measures such as the number of radiologists, number of findings, and number of discrete reports.
A visualization application of Radcube was used to create a query as well as to view the results. The dimensions were arranged in a field list form on the visualization application. Different dimensions were selected from the list, dragged and dropped to a graphical layout (Fig. 1 ). These drag and drop operations were relayed as Multi-Dimension Expression (MDX) language queries to the server of Radcube using the OLAP query application. The MDX is the query language used to work with and retrieve multidimensional data. By linking all the exams having a common radiology accession number, the server performed a series of permutations, created relationships between the data, and produced results. The accession number was used as the granularity (smallest attribute to count), as it was a unique value of the exam to which all the data fields could be related. These results were relayed back to appear on the visualization application and viewed with Microsoft Office web components like graphs and pivot tables. These can be exported from Radcube interface to Microsoft Excel for statistical analysis.
The NLP-OLAP cube used in our study allowed organization of information into a common platform for efficient analysis of large databases. This Radcube interface enabled rapid analysis of the data by optimizing limitless queries for data analysis. It allowed efficient data storage, management, and querying along with the ability for data analysis without any special training.
Thus, the different applications used in our study include the NLP program, OLAP engine, and the visualization tool for viewing the results of the query. All these applications run on Windows. The SQL Server 2005 (Microsoft Inc., Redmond, WA, USA) is the OLAP database engine. This program is commercially available through Microsoft Inc. The NLP program and the visualization tool were written in C# (C-Sharp) language and developed at our institution. The NLP program also runs on the same system as the OLAP engine.
Data Collection
In the present study, NLP-OLAP was used to analyze electronic radiology reports from 1995 to 2002 (n=3,201,276). Of these, the program excluded reports with incomplete or no text (n=34,903, 1.1%). Thus, our final sample size included 3,166,373 radiology reports. The radiology reports were categorized on the basis of different age groups such as 0-9 years, n=48,090; 10-19 years, n= 92,025; 20-29 years, n=148,639; 30-39 years, n= 274,059; 40-49 years, n=391,848; 50-59 years, n=469,810; 60-69 years, n=507,657; and over 70 years, n=1,234,245. Similar to age classification within Radcube, radiology reports were also classified according to the gender (males, n=1,470,825; females, n=1,695,459; and unknown, n=89), imaging modalities (angiography, n=49,330; CT, n= 391,617; fluoroscopy, n=56,155; MR imaging, n= 166,189; mammography, n=212,906; nuclear medicine, n=109,374; radiography, n=1,742,150; special procedures, n=68,660; ultrasound, n=319,579; and unspecified imaging tests, n=50,413), referring physicians, radiology subspecialties, radiologists, clinical indications, patient types (outpatient, n= 2,173,661; inpatient, n=894,462; emergency department, and other satellite centers of our institute, n=98,250), and other attributes.
Overall F POS rates were obtained for different attributes available in Radcube. In cases of referring physicians, we used NLP-OLAP to obtain F POS rates for all those physicians ordering more than 100 exams (n=315) only (total n=98,831exams; average n=314 exams; range, n=100-2757 exams). For analysis of trends for different patient types, outpatients, emergency department, and patients from other satellite centers were grouped together as ambulatory patients, and F POS rates were obtained for ambulatory patients and inpatients. NLP-OLAP combined different patient and imaging attributes to obtain composite trends such as F POS rates for a given imaging exam in different age groups for a given clinical indication.
The Radcube was also used to categorize the reports on the basis of the number of exams performed annually. Thus, NLP-OLAP was used to extract annual F POS rates from 1995 to 2002 for each attribute. In addition, the time taken to perform different queries on a standard stand alone personal computer was also recorded (Intel Pentium 4 central processing units, 3.00 GHz and 1.49 GB of RAM).
Statistical Analysis
Data analyses were performed using SAS statistics software (SAS Inc., Cary, NC, USA) and Microsoft Excel (Microsoft Inc). Logistic regression models were used to test for differences in different age groups, imaging modalities, patient types, diseases, radiology subspecialties, referring physicians, and indications for F POS and F NEG rates. Comparisons of F POS rates in males and females temporally and for different age groups were made using the Student's t tests. A p value of less than 0.05 was considered to represent statistical significance. We anticipated that screening tests such as mammography can skew the findings' results particularly for female patients. Therefore, we performed a stratified analysis of F POS rates for male and female patients after excluding mammography from the radiology reports database. Fig. 2 ) with no significant difference in the F POS trends for different age groups between males and females (p=0.40). The temporal trends of F POS rates for different age groups obtained with the program are illustrated in Figure 3 .
RESULTS

NLP
Common clinical indications for CT and MR studies and their F POS rates are illustrated in Table 2, and common clinical indications with low F POS rates are illustrated in Table 3 .
As expected, the program showed that ambulatory patients had significantly lower F POS rates (64.2%, 1,457,685/2,270,309) when compared to inpatients (79.7%, 713,055/894,462; pG0.0001). F POS rates were also obtained for different imaging modalities (Fig. 4) Figure 5 .
Significant variations were noted in the F POS and F NEG rates obtained with NLP-OLAP for the imaging exams interpreted by different subspecialty radiologists as well as radiologists within each subspecialty ( Fig. 6; pG0.001 ). For example, although all radiologists in the cardiac imaging section read the same imaging modalities (cardiac CT and MRI only), they had substantial differences in their F POS rates. F POS rates also varied significantly between 38.8% (47/121) and 97.4% (152/156) for radiology examinations ordered by different referring physicians (pG0.001).
Besides simple trends, Radcube also provided composite trends like F POS and F NEG rates for different imaging modalities in different age groups (Fig. 7) and for different imaging modalities in male and female patients (Fig. 8) . Other examples of the composite trends obtained by NLP-OLAP are the F POS rates in different patient types (ambulatory and inpatients) for different imaging modalities Fig. 9 ). Table 4 summarizes the relative time taken to obtain results for the most time-consuming queries. The average time for obtaining results with Radcube was 141 s per query ±32 s.
DISCUSSION
Randomized control trials and cost effectiveness studies are conducted to assess benefits and risks from the application of an intervention or a technique in a clinical indication. In fact, most drugs only become approved for use after rigorous clinical trials for safety, benefit, and risk. However, in radiology, randomized control trials and cost effectiveness studies are relatively few. One of the reasons for this relative lack is that radiology technology evolves very rapidly, and secondly, there are a few guidelines on definite uses of imaging in different clinical indications. Also, prospective clinical trials are time consuming and expensive. These may represent some of the main reasons for the smaller sample size retrospective investigations that predominate in the radiology literature.
The retrospective studies are aided by the stored data of electronic images, reports, and medical records available in a state-of-the-art radiology practice. These data sources can also provide information about the yield of imaging examinations from analysis of relative rates of positive and negative findings in radiology reports. It is important to assess the relative rates of positive and negative findings in radiology reports, as concerns have been expressed about the overuse of radiology exams with a large number of tests having no or negative findings in the results 7, 8 . Exams with high negative finding rates may be contributing to the rising costs of imaging studies and may, in fact, expose the patients to unnecessary risks associated with imaging such as contrast reactions, radiation exposure, or further invasive workup of indeterminate lesions. We developed NLP-OLAP program to enable rapid and efficient analysis of a large number of radiology reports for determining the relative rates of positive and negative reports of radiology examinations for different clinical indications, patient age groups, gender, and patient types (inpatient versus outpatient).
NLP has been used in prior studies for assessing free-text medical records both in radiology and other clinical disciplines 2, [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . Hersch et al. described a set of experiments to adapt Semantic and Probabilistic Heuristic Information Retrieval Environment (SAPHIRE) system, a natural language processing program, for automated indexing of radiology reports 5 . The SAPHIRE system, which matched Line graph illustrates F POS rates (y-axis) for different age groups (x-axis) in male (gray line) and female (black line) patients. As age increases, males tend to have higher F POS rates when compared to female patients.
text to concepts in Unified Medical Language System, or UMLS Metathesaurus, was trained and used by the authors for indexing of findings and diagnosis in radiology reports by recognizing the important Metathesaurus terms 9 .
In another study, a NLP program (MEDLEE) was used to identify 24 common clinical conditions in a database of 889,921 chest radiographic reports 15 . This processor coded the information in radiology reports by converting the narrative text to a semantic structure which contained a controlled vocabulary. Other studies using NLP for automatic detection and extraction of information from narrative reports include use of another NLP program, LifeCode (A-Life Medical, Inc., San Diego, CA, USA) for coding of findings in a set of 500 cancerrelated radiology reports 16 . In this program, NLP and the medical coding expert system were combined for extracting clinical information from freetext clinical records and were optimized by using 1,400 chest X-ray reports 16 . Similarly, NLP has also been used for coding neuroradiology reports for identifying stroke-related findings 14 and specific clinical conditions such as acute bacterial pneumonia from chest X-ray reports 13 . Some studies have described the use of other data-mining techniques on top of NLP 18, 19 . However, use of OLAP as a platform for data mining along with NLP has not been described in clinical research. Most clinical studies have described use of Microsoft Access (Microsoft Inc., Redmond, WA, USA) and Structured Query Language (SQL) for data mining [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . Querying large databases with Access or SQL programs typically require programming specific queries, which can take up to several hours to complete, depending on the complexity of the analysis. OLAP databases such as the one used in our study draw their source data from SQL databases (or other large data sets), which is stored in a multidimensional summarized form. This abstracted form makes OLAP a fast, easy, and interactive program to aggregated data and to drill down to detail. It allows users to query large volumes of data with minimal dependence on database programmers.
Our study shows how NLP-OLAP can be used to derive finding trends in radiology reports and to analyze F POS rates for various patient and imaging characteristics such as different patient age groups, gender, imaging modalities, referring physicians, radiologists of different subspecialties, clinical indications, and diseases. We are in the process of implementing the NLP-OLAP program on the hospital intranet. This password-protected program would provide to the referring physicians and the radiologists information on the finding rates in radiology reports for different patient and imaging characteristics. We believe that this program can help physicians to modify their practice to decrease exams with a high negative rate for findings.
The report database analysis with NLP-OLAP also revealed a few notable findings. For patients' gender, NLP-OLAP showed that radiology exams in Fig 6 . Bar diagram depicts the F POS rates (y-axis) for radiologists (x-axis) of the same subspecialty (cardiac imaging). A substantial variation is observed in the F POS rates of different radiologists. female patients had a lower finding rate. This was specially seen in the 60-69 years age group (difference of 12.7% in F POS observed between men and women). The differences in the positive finding rates between men and women were due to the negative reports for large number of screening mammograms performed in female patients. This was confirmed by excluding the mammography reports, which increased the F POS rates in women substantially from 65.7% to 71.8% without affecting the F POS rates in men.
Also, F POS rates for mammography reports of men were higher than women, which are likely due to the fact that screening mammography is unusual in men. We are not aware of any such observation reported in the literature. Symptomatic men (men with a lump) are usually managed clinically, and if they have a clinically suspicious lump, they may undergo a biopsy without a mammogram. Women had slightly lower finding rate (77.9%) in MRI exams when compared to men (81.5%). By identifying the factors responsible for low yield of exams, appropriate measures may be taken to optimize referral indications for a particular modality.
Nuclear medicine was observed to have slightly high F POS rates compared to other modalities. Although the causes of high relative rates of positive reports were not evaluated, use of a different threshold for performing a nuclear medicine examination at our institution or different clinical indications or disease stage at the time of examination are potential causes. Another possibly anecdotal observation in our study is a high F POS rate for back pain. Several factors may have contributed to this observation, for example, labeling of noncontributory spine findings (early degenerative spine disease) and incidental findings (ovarian cyst, renal cyst) as F POS . Also, physicians may follow a different threshold for requesting radiology examinations at our institution, which may have resulted in higher F POS rates. In addition, we were limited by the program's current inability to query the clinical indication in sufficient detail for differentiating between suspected and known diagnoses and provide relevant F POS rates for the same.
We believe that finding trends for different imaging modalities in different age groups and clinical indications can help radiologists as well referring physicians to identify the lower yield imaging studies for specific patient ages particularly among the younger and elderly groups and also for different clinical indications.
In the long term, this methodology has the potential of being adopted by many hospitals for assessing and improving their radiology practice. The finding trends obtained by NLP-OLAP using multicenter radiology report data may help in setting The observation was made on an Intel Pentium 4 CPU, 3.00 GHz, and 1.49 GB of RAM system.
Fig 9.
Bar diagram illustrates the variation in the F POS rates (yaxis) in ambulatory and inpatients for different imaging studies (x-axis). Lower F POS rates were observed in inpatients except for ultrasound studies.
benchmarks for different clinical and patient variables such as age groups, gender, imaging modalities, and radiology subspecialties. Monitoring the finding trends of different departments, subspecialties, and individual referring physicians can identify variations in the practice, and outliers and corrective measures can be taken to homogenize the practice across different centers. This can be achieved by providing feedback to physicians in the form of retrospective reports. In addition, integrating these results with exam ordering to provide real time benchmarking and alerting at the time of ordering exams can have even a greater effect on the practice. Centers with low yield may then modify their practice to achieve an "acceptable level" of yield for imaging tests. Monitoring the practice at different centers and limiting the low yield exams would help in the optimization of practices while avoiding added costs and contrast and radiation-related risks associated with these imaging exams. Thus, this application can be of great value for continuous quality monitoring and improvement in radiology. Current limitations and possible measures needed to achieve these goals would include applying this program to a multi-institutional database, and determining the real clinical relevance of the positive and negative classifications by Leximer and integrating this software with the radiology information system (RIS) among different practices.
Although radiologists do not order most radiology exams, there is a criticism about overuse of imaging and rising costs associated with use of radiology services. NLP-OLAP can provide important information to radiologists about relative F POS rates for different imaging modalities. Such information can help the radiologists to set up imaging algorithms for different clinical indications in collaboration with their referring physicians. Radiologists can also use such information to educate residents, fellows, and physicians about the appropriate use of an imaging test for a given clinical indication. The more crucial question, however, remains unanswered in the present study, which is defining the threshold for a significant negative finding rate. Furthermore, the acceptable threshold may be different for different indications, as some conditions may be clinically subtle to detect without imaging but catastrophic to miss. Further studies would be necessary for defining such thresholds for F POS rates and trigger change in the existing algorithms based on risks versus benefits analysis. These studies may also help the third party payers to assess cost effectiveness of different imaging modalities for different clinical indications and patient demographics.
Our study has certain limitations. The F POS and F NEG rates derived from the NLP-OLAP may have some errors owing to the accuracy of the program reported to be 97.5% in the prior validation study 2 . As the NLP program does not communicate or interface with the medical records of the patient, it cannot assess the clinical significance of a positive radiology finding. For example, a CT scan done for coronary artery evaluation may reveal a finding such as a pulmonary nodule, which in most cases is benign 17 . Therefore, even though pulmonary nodules on coronary CT angiography are classified as F POS , in clinical context, the presence of such a finding may not affect the outcome of the patient. Similarly, in some cases, a lack of finding or change in radiology reports categorized as F NEG may be clinically significant. For instance, in a patient presenting with symptoms of appendicitis, a negative finding on CT study would alter the clinical management of the patient substantially. In these circumstances, F NEG is indeed an important finding, as it guides the management and possibly the outcome for a particular clinical presentation. Resolution of these issues of clinical significance of findings will need further studies to assess the true clinical relevance of F POS and the F NEG .
Another limitation of our study would be that we analyzed radiology reports through 2002. The results of the present study may vary to some extent from the current patterns, as trends may have changed over the last few years. Also, as the current study is not a multi-institutional study and includes radiology reports only from a single tertiary health care center, the finding trends obtained may not reflect trends from other smaller institutions. The fact that patients in a tertiary care academic hospital may be referred from other hospitals, repeat studies of already positive exams or patients with advanced or known disease may skew the results in comparison to other imaging facilities. Also, the NLP-OLAP program cannot differentiate between finding rates of index exams from subsequent follow-up or repeat exams.
CONCLUSIONS
In summary, NLP-OLAP can help in the analysis of relative rates of positive and negative reports of different radiology exams from a large radiology report database on the basis of the finding trends. Determination of finding trends can help in the assessment, comparison, and possible improvement of radiology practice. Further studies will be needed to prove and improve the true clinical relevance of what the program perceives as positive and negative findings.
